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117-119 South Road, Sefton, United Kingdom

+441519285153 - http://www.facebook.com/TulayTurkishBBQrestaurant/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Tulay Turkish from Sefton. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What D3296UYwendyd likes about Tulay Turkish:
Firstly we come here weekly, with our baby, the food is good. More importantly what makes us come back is the
outstanding service and friendliness of the waitress, Abby. She honestly, as far as we see, works almost alone,

does everything quick and efficient. I would highly recommend tulay and to ask for Abby to serve you for an extra
wonderful experience. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is

available without additional charges. What User doesn't like about Tulay Turkish:
on the late Sunday afternoon after the new year in tulay. all very clean and hand sanitizer at the input. eating was
fabulous as always. husband got the chicken prawns to begin – right chicken breast packed in broth crumbs – I
had the king prawns in white wine and garlic – huge prawns – best on the south road – along with fab Turkish

brot. service is excellent and with a smile. mains man had the mixed meat kebab that... read more. Tulay Turkish
from Sefton is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and sit with friends or alone, In addition to that, the visitors of

the restaurant can also enjoy typical meals from Turkey - starting from Lahmacun, over different kinds of Kebabs,
to sticky-sweet desserts. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared grill goods.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

SALAD

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CARROTS

POTATOES

KING PRAWNS

PRAWNS

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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